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Catherine Ryan and Gary Weimberg Have Landed PBS and Network Slots This Summer

by Sura Wood
prime time. In return, we get to sell
all of the advertisements. The other
thing that is different about the
deal is that to make it work, we had
to buy two years in a row from ABC,
so that we will have another run for
the film at the same time next
year."

Prodrrc inn a nr ime-f ime qnp-
r  t  ves!rr !J

cial on network television was some-
thing of a departure for Ryan and
Weimberg, whose films usually have
a decidedly political slant. Ryan is
cautiously optimistic about their
prospects for working with the for-
mula-driven networks in the fu-
ture. "We're making progress here,"
she says. "This kind of real docu-
mentary showing up on prime-time
TV can work. They need program-
ming and they always need innova-

tion, and the documentary is something that they
haven't paid attention to for a long time. But how
far we can go down this path of documentary
filmmakers and corporations working together is
a qood ouestion. There are a lot of ideas I 'd l ike to

The filmmakers were inspired to make
Tbe Double Life of Ernesto Gomez Gomez

when they met a young man whose mother
is servin g a 55-year prison sentence.

atherine Ryan and
Gary Weimberg wi[[
pu[[ off a rare double

play this summer. The f i tm-
making duo has secured na-
t ional airdates on both PBS
and ABC for their two new
documentaries. rrLe network
deal is an accomplishment in itself,
given the corporate giants' reluc-
tance to broadcast out-of-house
documentaries, while the PBS broad-
caqt iq a t r ihrr te to Rvan and
Vleimberg's longstanding commit-
ment to activist filmmaking.

The Story ofFathers and Sons
will air June 17 in prime time on
ABC. The f i lm is a companion piece
to Ryan and Weimberg's The Story of Mothers and
Daughters, which ABC broadcast in the spring of
1997 (see Release Prrnt, December'9TfJanuary
'98), and which ABC will re-run immediately
following the Fathers and Sons broadcast. 0n the
public airwaves, PBS will show
Ryan and Weimberg's iow-bud-
get documentary The Double Life
of Ernesto Gomez Gomez on July
27 as part of this summer's P.0.7.
series. The film is the story of a
young man who learned at age
10, while growing up in Mexico,
that he was adopted and that
his biological mother is a "Puerto

Rican revolutionary hero who is being held as a
poti t icat prisoner in the U.S." (The f i lm was
sneak-previewed last month in FAF's True Stories
series at Yerba Buena Center for the Arts.)

"Fathers and Sons is very much the paral-
lel film to l4ofh ers and Daughters in structure, but
it's surprisingly different," says Ryan, taking a
break after Locking the picture on Apri l  2. "I t 's

surprising, in that the emotional lives of men
are every bit  as complicated as those of women."
Adds ],A/eimberg, "Men know as much about their
inner lives as women do; but the difference is
that they are not used to expressing it. It's not
that men were reticent to tell us the truth, as
much as they were reluctant to view this theme
as important." Ryan noted that the new fiLm,
like its predecessor, is organized around five
chapters-cradle to grave-of the human life
cycle. Sixty-eight fathers and sons were inter-
viewed in depth, and 58 of them appear in the
43-minute film.

In a unique deal hammered out with the
help of their partner, Judith Leonard, an attor-

1

ney turned filmmaker, Ryan and Weimberg as-
sembled a group of corporate sponsors, then
closed a deal with the network and began work on
Fathers and Sons in September 1.998. "With Moth-
ers and Daughters, our agreement with ABC was

a barter si tuation," explains Weimberg. "We got
permission to sell half of the commercial spots on
the show, and that 's how we got the money to
make the film. Then we provided the show itself
to ABC for free. No money traded hands between
ABC and us. Fathers and Sons is a very different
situation. We had to buy an hour of network

work on, but I know they would
nol be corporate-fr iendly.

Atthough Ryan and Weimberg
may have tangoed with the behe-
moth, they have not strayed from
their f i rst love, the social- issue
documentary. The f i lmmakers
were provoked t o make The D ouble
Life of Ernesto Gomez Gomezwhen
a friend introduced them to the

young man who had come to the Bay Area to visit
his mother, Dylcia Pagan, who is serving a 55-year
sentence for seditious conspiracy at the Federal
Correctional Institution in Dublin. (Pagan is pro-

filed in Karina Epperlein's fIIm Voices from Inside;
see Release Pnnf,  February '97.)  According to
Weimberg, Ernesto had seen the couple's f i lm

Maria's Story, a first-person documentary about
a Salvadoran wife, mother and guerrilla leader,
and he wanted to know if he could collaborate
with the fiLmmakers on a film about his mother.
"The last thing Cathy and I wanted to do was
spend four years working on something that
was the whim of a teenager, i f  he wasn't going

to be serious about i t ,"  says Weimberg. "But i t
proved to be a very real col laboration. There's
that amazing moment when you say, '0h my
God, there are pol i t ical prisoners in the U.S.,
and one of them is 60 miles from my home, and
here I am with a member of her family.' I
+L^..^Lr , rL i -  ;^  -  ^+^^,  +hat haS LO be to[d." 'LtLUU9rrL,  f rLfJ fJ O JLUry Lr

(continued on page 34)
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Ryan & Weimberg, cont inued from page 29

The f i lm includes an interview with
Ernesto's foster parents, who suggest that the boy
was thrown into an identity crisis when he learned
that his real mother was forced to abandon him
because of her commitment to a political move-
ment, the FALN (the Puerto Rican Armed Forces
for National Liberation). At the crux of the fitm is
a stirring reunion between Ernesto and his mother
in the Dublin penitentiary. "Ernesto's real-life
story is a direct parallel to Luke Skywalker's story
in Star Wars ," says Weimberg. "Luke is a farm boy
and someone comes up to him and says, 'You have
a mythic past, you are the son of a Jedi knight
with an enormous tradition whose people are
f ighting against this huge empire. 'And then he
goes on a multi-film voyage of self-discovery. It's
mythic when George Lucas handles it, but for
Ernesto it's real."

Earlier this year, Ryan and Weimberg were
worried that they wouldn't be able to raise the
money to complete Double Life, and in fact, says
Weimberg, "We never did." Ryan and Weimberg
had been counting on finishing funds from the
National Latino Communications Center, but the
Corporation for Pubiic Broadcasting putted the
plug on that organization in 1998 (see ftelease
Prinl.  Apri l '99). "We f inished anyway, damn it l"
says Ryan. "Gary shot it on Hi8, with a couple of
days of Betacam pickups, and edited nights and
weekends around other projects for three years.
With the broadcast on P.0.V., we may come close
to reimbursing our cash outlay, if not our time."

The filmmakers financed about 70 percent
of the film out of their own pockets and received
significant support from the Paul Robeson Fund
for post-production. They spent four and a half
years completing what developed into a very
personal project. "I don't believe there is such a
thing as a neutrai film," says Weimberg. "When-
ever people make neutral films, what they ending
up doing is defending the status quo. The only
way to talk about anything of importance in the
world is to acknowLedge that we all have a point
of view and move from there. To pretend that
there is something such as neutraiity is a lie and
the enemy of documentary films. The reason why
so many PBS films are actually reactionary is
because they pretend to be neutral."

The Double Life of Ernesto Gomez Gomez
has been shown at the Berl in, Tahoe and Taos
Taiking Pictures film festivals and won Best Docu-
mentary at the Big Muddy festival in Carbondale,
Illinois. Jane Balfour Films in London is handling
its international distribution. "We never had to
put plan B into effect," says \fleimberg, reflecting
on the film's precarious genesis. "Nine months
ago I was in the desperate posit ion of asking, '0h,
my God, what will I do to pay the rent?'Now here
we are with three hours of programming on
network TV-a tittte more of a dramatic tifestyle
swing than I would have asked for, but I am
grateful it swung this way." n

Sura Wood is the film critic for the Marin Indepen-
dent Journal. Her article on Michael J. Moore'sThe
Legacy appeared in last month's Release Print.
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HFI's 2-Day Fi lm School Expands!
Our Grads wil l soon have access toTFlE BlZ,

a $5.5 M resource center for Producers,
Writers, Directors, Actors & Executives.
"I:f otixe of Ind.ep endent Filtnrn aking"

2-DAY FltM SCHOOI H.$*r sirnens
Learn to Produce, i- inance, DirccI, Wri lc, ShooI,
Nlarket and l)istribute your filnt...in one zueekend!

LOS ANGELES: |UN 19-20, AUG 7-8, SEP 4-5 or OCT 2-3;
SAN FRANCISCO: JUN l2--13 or OCT 9-10; Neza York:  lun 5-6;
London: ful 3-4; Cleveland: Aug 28-29; Nezu York: Sep 1L-L2;
AIIanla:  Scp-18-19; Houslon: Sep 25-26; Chor lot tc:  Ort  16-- t7

Hol lywood Fi lm Inst i tute
PO Box 4a1252, LA, CA 9OO4a
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